
… when there’s nothing to watch?

WHAT’S THE
POINT OF
THIS?

So Why Won’t The AMPTP Cut a Deal?

Want to support the writers?
 Turn over this leaflet to see what you can do.

Labor Donated

QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (Uncompressed) decompressor

are needed to see this picture.

We're the Writers Guild of America -- the people who write
the TV shows and movies playing on the screens all
around you. But soon, those screens are going to be filled
with nothing but reruns and third-rate reality series,
because the AMPTP (Sony, Time-Warner, Viacom,
Disney/ABC, NBC, News Corp. and CBS) are refusing to
come to the table and make a deal with us.

2.5% of revenue when our work is re-used on the Internet
or digital platforms (as you know it all will be soon), an
amount Bear Stearns just reported would have a
“negligible” impact on studio earnings.

They tell us there’s no money in online entertainment.
Someone want to tell Bill Gates that?

Our Demands are Fair and Reasonable



Peter Chernin Chairman/CEO,
Fox Group

310-369-1000 peter.ch@fox.com

Brad Grey Chairman/CEO,
Paramount Pictures

323-956-5000

Robert Iger President/CEO,
Walt Disney Co

818-560-6400 robert.a.iger@disney.com

Michael Lynton Chairman/CEO,
Sony Pictures
Entertainment

310-244-4000 Michael_lynton@spe.sony.com

Barry Meyer Chairman/CEO,
Warner Bros.

818-954-6000 barry.meyer@warnerbros.com

Leslie Moonves President/CEO,
CBS Corporation

212-975-4321 les.moonves@cbs.com

Harry Sloan Chairman/CEO, MGM 310-449-3000

Jeff Zucker President/CEO, NBC
Universal

818-777-1000 jeff.zucker@nbc.com

What can you do to help?
Visit www.wga.org , www.unitedhollywood.com,
http://community.livejournal.com/wga_supporters  and  www.fans4writers.com  to
learn more about the strike and what you can do.

Talk to people in your community and industry about why this is happening and
why you support the WGA.

Call or write the media executives below and tell them:  Come back to the table
and give the writers a fair share.  I want to have something to watch on my cool
new electronics!
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